FOOD • Marcello Fiorentino
At a young age Marcello Fiorentino developed a passion for cooking while joining his parents at their
family-owned restaurant more than twenty-five years ago. There he learned his traditional Italian
recipes from his father. His delicious recipes use the freshest ingredients and are simple to prepare.
As the owner of La Sirena Restaurant – one of the finest Italian restaurants in South Florida he continues his family tradition and now shares his experiences and family recipes for all to enjoy.
Buon Appetito!

AUTOS • Steven Hammes
Steven Hammes, automotive journalist, broadcast host, and principal of Drive Time Productions® is
noted for his high quality editorial content containing authentic reviews and inquisitive walk-around
program segments based on first-hand driving experience. Hammes, a veteran automotive editor,
writer and show host has provided expert material for television, cable and Internet for more than a
dozen years. Drive Time originated as a weekly local TV news feature on the CBS TV Affiliate, WRGB
TV, in Albany, NY, in 1998. Automotive journalist, Steve Hammes, delivers trusted, top-rated popular
car reviews in high definition video showcasing the newest vehicles and industry innovations coming
to market.
TECHNOLOGY • Brett Larson
From punch cards to smart phones, Brett Larson’s lifelong love of technology has put him in front of
many different types of tech. His father worked for Apple Computer in the early 80’s, which meant Brett
was one of the first kids on the block with a home computer. For the past 10 years, Brett has been covering technology, first for Macworld Magazine, then TechTV, CBS and Fox Television. He’s been seen
and heard on TV and Radio across the country talking about tech in a friendly and approachable style
that audiences can relate to-- leaving out the jargon and focusing on why certain gadgets and tech are
helpful or life changing. He’s the co-founder of web site, Populant.com, where he does video coverage
of the latest technology trends and reviews of the latest tech gadgets, apps.
CONSUMER • Teri Gault
Teri Gault founder of TheGroceryGame.com was intent on saving her family money. Her common
sense home-style approach to good living included collecting coupons and matching them to grocery
store sales. Eventually, this hobby became a passion. Teri would share her money saving ideas with
family and friends who were more than impressed by her attention to detail and her ability to predict
sales trends. The Grocery Game made “TERI’S LIST” available mainly to members in Southern
California. Later, by offering franchises to persons throughout the United States, the company was
able to expand at an unprecedented pace.
PETS • Christopher Durham
Born and raised on a small farm in Hopewell, Virginia, Christopher Durham developed three loves early
on: animals, acting and art. While he has made most of his living in the acting field and as a TV documentary and game show host, he also served as a corporate spokesperson. As a painter, his custom
pet portraits have been featured in the famed windows of Van Clef and Arpels jewelers in New York
City. But Christopher’s passion as a licensed wildlife rehabilitator for the City of New York allows him
to take in and care for hundreds of injured or orphaned wild animals. He and his pets divide their time
between New York City and his farmhouse in the Catskill Mountains.

MEDICAL • Dr. Pawan Grover
Dr. Pawan Grover is a graduate of the renowned UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
(Rutgers Medical School) where he earned honors in Surgery and Family Practice. He has practiced
medicine for 10+ years in a variety of National and International settings. His specialty is
Pain Management/Anesthesiology with a private practice in Houston and privileges at a number of
Houston’s leading hospitals. His research has been published in numerous prominent medical journals
and his work in medicine has been featured in major newspapers and on TV Networks and Cable News
Channels.
MOTIVATION • Dr. Terry Lyles
Dr. Terry Lyles holds a Ph.D. in psychology and is recognized as a national/international educator,
author and speaker to universities, schools, Fortune 500 Companies, world-class athletes, and public
audiences. He teaches groups of all ages how to Navigate Life Storms through life balance training.
Dr. Lyles has trained hundreds of individuals including Fire Rescue workers in and around Ground
Zero, International Forensic Medical teams in the Asian torn Tsunami area and the United States Air
Force Space Command, sharing his time-tested, scientifically measured approach to stress utilization.
Major corporations have also benefited from this training technology and he has appeared numerous
times on major TV Networks and Cable News Channels.
TRAVEL • Roy DeJesus
Leaving behind a delicious gig on TV, Roy De Jesus an Emmy nominated journalist says he’d rather
put family fun time first rather than pursue a lucrative career. De Jesus jump started his career as the
first producer, then weekend anchor, for one of the first 24-hour Spanish language local TV news
stations in the country, Bay News 9 en Espanol. As a bi-lingual reporter for Bay News 9, his job got a
little tastier as he helped create Chef’s Kitchen, a weekly cooking segment, which brought the cameras
inside some of Tampa Bay’s and Central Florida’s finest restaurants.

TRAVEL • Anna Tataris-DeJesus
In search of a different kind of excitement, award winning journalist Anna Tataris gave up her career
of covering hard news for her passion of reporting on travel. After 15 years covering numerous big
stories as an award winning television reporter, Anna decided it was time to take a break from news.
She and her husband, Roy, created “The Great Escape Plan” to travel Europe with their one-year-old
daughter, Sophia. In her own words, “I am a news reporter, but most importantly a mommy who loves
spending time with Roy and Sophia hoping to inspire other families to travel and live their dream.”

ENTERTAINMENT • Jack Rico
Jack Rico is the founder and editor-in-chief of ShowBizCafe.com featuring mainstream pop culture entertainment news. He was one of the founding on-air anchors who launched the first Univision Spanish
language morning newscast in NYC. Now he offers his latest movie previews, reviews and interviews
along with all the red carpet news from New York to Hollywood.

